
platters
Celebrate with a little help 
Order your catering menu from us
- no hassle - no fuss

Mini beef and chicken burgers with cheese, lettuce, and tomatoe relish

Mini Burger Platter R500.00

All platters are delivered in disposable platters. Delivery is excluded.
Cutlery, serviettes, or plates are not included.  
 
Contact us to book 
Hashtag Events - info@hashtagevents.co.za - 060 508 1996 
www.hashtagevents.co.za

Selection of seasonal vegetables, fresh sliced served with herb dip
and cream cheese dips

Cruidite Platter R470.00

Sandwich triangles filled with a variety of fillings including, chicken
mayo, cheese and tomatoe, dill cream cheese and cucumber, ham and
cheese and egg mayo

Sandwich Platter R470.00

Mini chicken and muschroom pies, sausage rolls, crustless spinach
and feta quiche and crustless bacon and cheddar quiche

Quiche and Pie Platter R470.00

Chicken, muschroom and caramalised onion, chicken skewers, chicken
samosas and chicken bites with tangy mayo dip 

Chicken Platter R520.00

Meatballs, chicken kebabs, beef kebabs, chicken drums, chipolata
sausages

Carnivore Platter R560.00

Pigs in a Blanket (cocktail sausage wrapped in pastry), cocktail
sausage rolls, cocktail chicken pie with tomato sauce dip 

Party Savouries Platter R520.00

Rice paper vegeterian spring rolls with dipping sauce, chicken spring
rolls, chicken and pineapple skewers

Thai Platter R520.00



platters
Celebrate with a little help 
Order your catering menu from us
- no hassle - no fuss

30 fruit kebabs with watermelon, melon, pineapple, strawberries,
chocolate and yoghurt dip

Fruit Kebabs Platter R490.00

All platters are delivered in disposable platters. Delivery is excluded.
Cutlery, serviettes, or plates are not included.  
 
Contact us to book 
Hashtag Events - info@hashtagevents.co.za - 060 508 1996 
www.hashtagevents.co.za

Selection of 4 cheeses, grapes, biscuits and crackers, Sweet & sour
sauce and figs

Cheese Platter R560.00

Scones topped with organic strawberry jam and cream topped with
strawberries

Scones Platter R430.00

Assorted Danish Pastries - Apple, Custard, Cinnamon

Sweet Danish Platter R470.00


